
This is not your Trip Specific Pack List. Rather, this is a glossary to help you define 
items on your pack list. You may not need every item in this guide. 

This guide includes helpful descriptions of every item required on any of our many di-
verse trips, and can help answer some questions as you prepare for your adventure 

with us. We have also included recommended 
brands for all items!

 
If you have any further questions about what to pack for your trip, do not 

hesitate to give us a call!

A  H E L P F U L  G U I D E  T O
Y O U R  P A C K  L I S T



C A M P I N G  E Q U I P M E N T

Backpack: A good backpacking pack fits your torso well and positions the weight of your load onto your hips 
(your pack must have a hip belt, sternum strap, and load lifters). It is best to have an expert at a gear shop fit 
you to your pack, but you can find information on sizing on most company’s websites as well. The packs listed 
here have adjustable torsos and hip belts so that they can fit a range of body shapes and sizes.
Wilderness Adventures

Waterproof Pack Cover: Some packs come with a built in pack cover, otherwise you can buy a separate one 
that corresponds to your packs volume (given in liters usually).
Sea to Summit
Peregrine

Duffel Bag: Almost anything will do for this one. We recommend a minimum of 95 liters. Backpack straps are a 
plus.
The North Face
Gregory

Sleeping bag with compression sack: Your sleeping bag must be a mummy style that is rated to the recom-
mended temperature or lower. Synthetic sleeping bags do best in wet conditions, while down is great because 
it is lightweight and packable. If you are new to camping we recommend getting a lightweight synthetic bag.
Wilderness Adventures

Sleeping pad: Ounces equal pounds and pounds equal aches and pains. Close-cell foam pads are inexpensive 
and light, but inflatable pads are more comfortable and packable. Be sure you don’t get a sleeping pad that 
weighs more than 2.5 lbs.
Wilderness Adventures

Small backpack / day pack: Something to walk around towns/cities with. It should be able to fit lunch, water 
bottles, a camera, and an extra layer.
Osprey
Gregory

Small backpack / day pack with hip belt: A pack for short hikes/town days. Many students like to bring a hydra-
tion pack.
Osprey Men’s
Osprey Women’s

https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/80-10l-backpack
https://www.gearx.com/sea-to-summit-pack-cover
https://www.gearx.com/peregrine-ultralight-pack-cover
https://www.gearx.com/the-north-face-base-camp-duffel-large-1
https://www.gearx.com/gregory-alpaca-duffel-1
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/20-sleeping-bag
https://www.gearx.com/osprey-hikelite-18-pack
https://www.gearx.com/gregory-tahquitz-daypack
https://www.gearx.com/osprey-talon-22
https://www.gearx.com/osprey-tempest-20-wms-pack
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/sleeping-pad


Silk Sleeping Bag Liner or Travel Sheet: If you are going to use this in the backcountry, it needs to be synthetic 
or silk (no cotton). Liners can add warmth to your sleeping bag, or be a great option on their own for sleeping 
in warm climates.
Silk
Thermolite 
Cotton (international and Hawaii only)

Widemouth water bottle: Widemouth bottles (like Nalgenes) are much easier to fill from shallow water sourc-
es.
Wilderness Adventures

Insulated plastic cup: Something for coffee, hot chocolate, or tea, in the backcountry. 
Wilderness Adventures

Bowl: Silicone bowls work well because they can handle heat and are lightweight. A good Tupperware works as 
well.
Wilderness Adventures

Camping utensils: spoon, spork, or utensil set. Light my fire sporks are not recommended (they tend to snap). 
Spork
Long Spoon
REI

Synthetic camp towel: Small and packable is the name of the game. If this is the only towel you are required to 
bring, please make it an XL towel, as you will be using it to shower.
Packtowl

Headlamp w/ extra batteries: Your headlamp should be 150 lumens or more and extra batteries should be 
stored in a watertight pouch or Ziploc. 
Wilderness Adventures

https://www.gearx.com/sea-to-summit-premium-silk-travel-mummy
https://seatosummitusa.com/products/thermolite-reactor-liner
https://www.gearx.com/rab-cotton-sleeping-bag-liners
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/camping-bowl
https://www.gearx.com/gsi-outdoors-folding-spork
https://www.gearx.com/sea-to-summit-alpha-light-long-spoon
https://www.rei.com/product/139477/toaks-titanium-3-piece-cutlery-set?CAWELAID=120217890005040795&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15724606000&CATCI=pla-549524027933&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_1050517075%7C1394770001%7Cnone%7C72a60bdc-7cde-4a3e-ae5d-6407cc28b5d4%7Cpla-549524027933&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_1050517075%7C1394770001%7Cnone%7C72a60bdc-7cde-4a3e-ae5d-6407cc28b5d4&kclid=72a60bdc-7cde-4a3e-ae5d-6407cc28b5d4&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIpqbn8IKb3wIVkGV-Ch0IvwtdEAQYASABEgKp0PD_BwE
https://www.gearx.com/packtowl-personal-packtowl
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/petzl-tikka-headlamp
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/canteen


C L O T H I N G

Athletic Shoes: The pair of shoes you select must be sturdy, supportive and have a gripped sole. Brands such 
as Converse or Vans, for example, are not suitable. 
Asics
Merrell
Vasque

Athletic Shorts: These must be synthetic. We recommend quick-dry nylon shorts, with or without liners. Most 
gym shorts will work well for this item. 
REI
Patagonia
Columbia

Fleece Gloves/Mittens: Fleece gloves are essential in keeping your hands warm on cooler nights.
Outdoor Research
The North Face

Fleece Hat: This hat should be warm and fully cover your ears. A wool hat will also work well for this item. 
Outdoor Research
Columbia

Fleece Pants: You will want a pair of fleece pants to wear at night around camp. Cotton sweatpants are not 
suitable because they will not keep you warm if they get wet. 
REI
The North Face

Fleece Pullover: This is not the heaviest fleece you can find, nor the lightest, but a layer appropriate for cool 
mornings and evenings. Fleece is a great material that retains its insulating ability even when wet. This layer 
will be worn over a t-shirt, but should also fit under your rain jacket. A wool sweater will also work.
REI
Patagonia

Gaiters: Gaiters are durable nylon covers that attach to your boots and wrap around your pant leg to keep 
sand, snow, rocks and mud out of your boots. The gaiters you bring must be shin or knee high. Lightweight 
trail-running gaiters are not recommended. 
Outdoor Designs
Outdoor Research
Mountain Hardwear

Hiking Boots- Light Weight: These can be below the ankle or mid-ankle. They should be sturdy, full hiking 
boots will work, but are not required. Be sure to break in your shoes before your trip!
Merrell
Asolo
Vasque

Hiking Boots- Medium Weight: Your boot must rise above the ankle and should be designed for traveling over 
rough terrain with a fully-loaded pack.  Before your trip begins, be sure to break them in to ensure that they 
fit you well. Hiking boots will be more your most important piece of gear this summer! 
Asolo
Solomon 
Vasque

https://www.asics.com/us/en-us/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMImpvx9tSG3wIVDF8NCh0DvgsmEAAYASAAEgKNy_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.asics.com/us/en-us/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMImpvx9tSG3wIVDF8NCh0DvgsmEAAYASAAEgKNy_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.merrell.com/US/en/women-footwear-fitness/
https://www.vasque.com/
https://www.patagonia.com/search/?q=shorts&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=text%20ad&utm_campaign=Brand%20Plus&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_faqqfiG3wIVBFcMCh1UVwqqEAAYASAAEgL9f_D_BwE
https://www.columbia.com/mens-shorts/
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/en/gear-and-accessories/gloves-and-mittens/c/or-gear-gloves
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-accessories-gloves
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/en/wind-warrior-hat/p/2435480891016
https://www.columbia.com/fast-trek-fleece-hat-1556791.html
https://www.rei.com/c/mens-fleece-pants
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/womens-tka-100-pants-ctp4#hero=0
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/womens-tka-100-pants-ctp4#hero=0
https://www.rei.com/product/119117/rei-co-op-fleece-jacket-womens
https://www.patagonia.com/search/?q=fleece&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=text%20ad&utm_campaign=Brand%20Plus&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgrqd-vyG3wIVCg1pCh1c6g5HEAAYAiAAEgLOmPD_BwE
https://outdoordesignsequipment.com/gaiters.html
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/en/gear-and-accessories/gaiters/c/or-gear-gaiters?gclid=EAIaIQobChMInMXlsv2G3wIVCgZpCh26kQ-0EAAYAiAAEgLnoPD_BwE
https://www.rei.com/product/872601/mountain-hardwear-ascent-gaiters
https://www.merrell.com/US/en/mens-hiking-boots-shoes/
https://www.asolo.com/en/products/hiking?resetFilters&feature=3&feature_option=W
https://www.vasque.com/USD/hiking-footwear
https://www.asolo.com/en/products/hiking?resetFilters&feature=3&feature_option=W
https://www.salomon.com/en-us/shop/men/shoes/backpacking-shoes.html
https://www.vasque.com/USD/backpacking-footwear
https://www.rei.com/c/casual-shorts?s_kwcid=PS_Google%7C401_&s_kwcid=PS_Google%7C21700000001699351_43700051062847353%7C58700005599118953%7CPB%7C71700000062340642&gclid=Cj0KCQiAmfmABhCHARIsACwPRACQgU0Yx2hfuqibgY6K_h6qXtj7z4XiB-cr0zrJn-NHCEubMf7cuHgaAsYyEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/womens-gaiters


Hiking Pants: Hiking pants are typically made of nylon or another wicking, breathable material and offer pro-
tection from both the weather and from insects. Hiking pants will keep you dry and warm while allowing you 
to move freely with ease. “Zip off” hiking pants are a great versatile option.
The North Face
Patagonia
Columbia

Packable Synthetic Down Jacket: Some trips will require a synthetic filled jacket as an additional layer for 
warmth. Insulated jackets place synthetic insulation in areas that are prone to moisture (hem, collar, sleeves 
and underarms), and stuff the down everywhere else to keep your core warm.
The North Face
Patagonia

Rain Jacket/Pants: You will need a waterproof and breathable rain jacket and pants.  Your rain gear is one of 
the most important pieces of equipment you will bring. Note that “water resistant” is not the same as “water-
proof”.  Water resistant rain gear will not suffice. The jacket and pants should fit over all of your layers. 
Patagonia
Columbia

Rash Guard: Rash guards are needed to protect you from the sun and sand during water activities. When 
fitted properly, they should be tight. Most rash guards are made of spandex, nylon, polyester, or neoprene. 
O’Neill
Billabong
Quicksilver

Service Work Outfit: You will need to pack one comfortable shirt and pants that is suitable for a day of work. Please be sure 
these work clothes include a pair of pants and a long-sleeved shirt, neither of which you mind getting a bit dirty. Please do not 
pack shorts or short-sleeved shirts for doing service work.  You should not bring items that you are not willing to risk getting 
ruined. Anything you have already that you do not mind getting dirty or ruined.

Sun Hat: You can bring a baseball hat, visor, or a large floppy sun hat – any style will work as long as your hat 
provides adequate cover for your head and face to minimize exposure to the sun.
Wilderness Adventures
Mountain Hardwear

Swimsuit: Please bring a swimsuit that you know you will feel comfortable in during activities. Your 
swimsuit needs to fit properly and stay in place.  
Patagonia
REI

Synthetic Long Underwear: Any synthetic blend or wool long underwear will work.
Patagonia
Smartwool
The North Face

Synthetic Long Sleeve Shirt: Your long sleeve t-shirt must be made of synthetic material.  You will wear this not 
only for warmth during the cool summer mornings, but also throughout the day for sun protection. 
Wilderness Adventures - hooded / crewneck

Synthetic Shirt: One t-shirt may be cotton, but please be sure that all the rest are made of synthetic material. 
Synthetic t-shirts have the ability to keep you both cool in the heat of day and warm in the evenings. 
Wilderness Adventures

Water/Camp Shoes: These are a pair of sturdy, river-style sandals that MUST have a heel strap to keep the 
sandal securely on your foot.  Flip-flops and Crocs are not appropriate. For fly-fishing trips please bring closed-
toe water/camp shoes, to better protect your toes while fishing and wading. 
Keen
Teva
Chaco

https://www.dickssportinggoods.com/products/mens-the-north-face-hiking-Chc-202047-812140ad.jsp?camp=SEM:DSG_1161579_ecom_nonbrand_465&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqO3E1oCH3wIVBodpCh2_8AOREAAYAiAAEgIpbPD_BwE
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/pants?prefn1=sport&prefv1=hiking&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=text%20ad&utm_campaign=Non%20Brand%20-%20Hiking&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIz9W__4CH3wIVjDZpCh3FlgxIEAAYAiAAEgI7HvD_BwE
https://www.columbia.com/hiking-pants/
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-jackets-vests-puffers
https://www.patagonia.com/product/womens-nano-puff-jacket/84217.html
https://www.mountainhardwear.com/insulated-jackets/?&mid=paidsearch&eid=Google+AdWords+US&nid=1625469086&oid=61023211839&did=&s_kwcid=AL!3937!3!311250439618!b!!g!!&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI3qbx5IGH3wIVh4jICh2EqwLwEAAYASAAEgIbY_D_BwE
https://sierradesigns.com/womens-neah-bay-jacket/
https://www.columbia.com/mens-rain-pants-waterproof/
https://us.oneill.com/collections/womens-uv-sun-protection-rash-guards
https://www.billabong.com/mens-rashguards/
https://www.quiksilver.com/mens-rash-guards/
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes
https://www.rei.com/product/847340/mountain-hardwear-canyon-sun-hat
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/womens-swimwear?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=text%20ad&utm_campaign=Brand%20Plus&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIz7mtkoyH3wIVDBhpCh33qw-PEAAYAiAAEgJgi_D_BwE
https://www.rei.com/c/mens-swimsuits?s_kwcid=PS_Google%7C401_11237764%7C%2Brei%20%2Bmens%20%2Bswimwear%7CPB%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3%7Ckwd-486474326615&kclid=ae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhbG5p4yH3wIVl0wNCh0TQglMEAAYASAAEgIn9PD_BwE
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/mens-baselayers
https://www.rei.com/product/873111/the-north-face-warm-long-underwear-tights-mens
https://www.underarmour.com/en-us/womens-ua-locker-2-0-long-sleeve/pid1305681-625
https://www.keenfootwear.com/p/M-NEWPORT.html?dwvar_M-NEWPORT_color=1001870&cgid=mens_footwear_sandals
https://www.teva.com/women-sandals/midform-universal/1090969.html
https://www.patagonia.com/search/?q=rain+pants&lang=en_US
https://www.smartwool.com/shop/womens-base-layers-1
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/synthetic-hooded-shirt
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/synthetic-long-sleeve-shirt
https://www.chacos.com/US/en/z-cloud/24085M.html?dwvar_24085M_color=JCH107347#cgid=men-footwear-sandals&start=1
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/synthetic-fish-t-shirt


G E A R  A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S

Sunglasses w/ Retainer Strap: Your sunglasses need to have a dark lens and protect against 99% UVA and 95% 
UVB rays. These should be appropriate for, and stay on during, athletic activities. Your lanyard should be a 
strap that attaches to your glasses and keeps them from getting lost during your summer activities.
Smith
Suncloud
Chums

Whistle w/ Lanyard: Your whistle may be used for sounding alerts and deterring animals.
Fox40
Fox 40 Lanyard

Nylon Stuff Sacks: These nylon or mesh sacks (15 – 25 liter capacity) are the perfect solution for organized 
modular packing in on any adventure.
Wilderness Adventures

Laundry Bag: Laundry will be done on multiple occasions throughout the trip.   In addition to storage of soiled 
clothes, a mesh or fabric bag will be used for personal organization.
Amazon

Watch: You will play a large role in the day-to-day logistics of your trip and the first step is knowing what time 
it is! A water-resistant watch with an alarm is perfect. Rubber watchbands are preferable to metal as well. 
Freestyle USA
Timex

Passport: Any students traveling to an international country this summer (inclusive of Canada) must bring a signed, valid pass-
port with an expiration date at least six months after the conclusion of the trip.  Please keep a photocopy of your passport at 
home. 
Passport Information

Spending Money: We recommend $50 per week for souvenirs and snacks. Additional money for your arrival and departure day 
for airline-imposed fees and food purchases during layovers is helpful too. Your wallet should be small and lightweight.   

Dive Card: If you are already certified, this is the certification card you received upon completion of your certification. If you have 
misplaced yours or never received one, please contact the dive shop where you were certified. 

https://www.smithoptics.com/us/
https://www.suncloudoptics.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Fox-40-372463-P-Classic-Whistle/dp/B00PUHJG1W
https://www.amazon.com/Fox-40-Breakaway-Lanyard-Black/dp/B003BLBAEK/ref=pd_bxgy_200_img_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B003BLBAEK&pd_rd_r=ff4c6f0a-024c-11e9-8165-45849ee12971&pd_rd_w=z8oaD&pd_rd_wg=2QWTI&pf_rd_p=6725dbd6-9917-451d-beba-16af7874e407&pf_rd_r=BRT9ZMKDW23W94P7VA4X&psc=1&refRID=BRT9ZMKDW23W94P7VA4X
https://www.amazon.com/Nylon-Laundry-Bag-Drawstring-Washable/dp/B00IJES7RM/ref=sr_1_4?s=home-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1545087392&sr=1-4&keywords=commercial+laundry+bags
https://www.freestyleusa.com/collections/shark
https://www.rei.com/product/136026/timex-ironman-10-lap-digital-watch?CAWELAID=120217890004991914&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15877485520&CATCI=pla-461041016338&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_1050507276%7C1360260002%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3%7Cpla-461041016338&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_1050507276%7C1360260002%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&kclid=ae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIna-Avfve3wIVGJ7ACh2OJAAHEAQYAiABEgKeIvD_BwE
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports.html
https://chums.com/collections/chums
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/compression-sack


T O I L E T R I E S

Hand Sanitizer: two small bottles (2 oz.) helps keep your hand clean for food preparation, illness prevention, 
etc.
Purell

Insect repellent: Repellents with non-greasy formulas that are sweat and water-resistant are typically best.  
DEET has proven to be incredibly effective but many repellents now use natural ingredients that won’t dam-
age fabric or equipment. Please do not bring pressurized cans or aerosol sprays.
Ben’s
Natrapel
Sawyer

Sunscreen: We recommend small tubes (6 oz.) of Broad Spectrum SPF 30 or higher with protection from both 
UVA and UVB rays.  Please bring a sunscreen lotion as opposed to an aerosol spray. Please see “Reef Safe Sun-
screen” if you are traveling to an area near the ocean. 
Rocky Mountain Sunscreen

Lip Balm : Lip Balms are always good to have on hand to protect your lips from UV damage as well as provide 
soothing relief for dry, chapped lips.
Coppertone
Sun Bum

“Reef Safe “Sunscreen: This item is required for participants traveling to Hawaii (and recommended for other 
coral reef areas). Reef Safe Sunscreen is made with out oxybenzone and octinoxate, which are extremely 
harmful to marine life.
Reef Safe Sun

Moleskin: Moleskin is reliable dressing for blister prevention.  Apply moleskin to problem areas before you 
begin hiking or as soon as you feel friction on the trail.  Pre-cut shapes and sizes are great for quick and easy 
application.
Adventure Med Kits

https://www.amazon.com/Advanced-Sanitizer-Portable-included-Carriers/dp/B01BOWFQTW/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1545081973&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=hand+sanitizer+2+oz&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Natrapel-Repellent-DEET-Free-Picaridin-Protection/dp/B00HJTH06M/ref=asc_df_B00HJTH06M/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312114733627&hvpos=1o2&hvnetw=g&hvrand=16857052432818937012&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9029381&hvtargid=pla-426042507598&th=1
https://www.rei.com/product/887628/sawyer-picaridin-insect-repellent-lotion-4-fl-oz
https://www.rmsunscreen.com/
https://www.reefsafesun.com/products/reef-safe-oxybenzone-free-biodegradable-sunscreen-spf-50
https://www.adventuremedicalkits.com/moleskin.html
https://www.amazon.com/Bens-Mosquito-Insect-Repellent-Ounce/dp/B0738NCJMH/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=bens+insect+repellent&qid=1612649153&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A38PQKE9DVJ09S&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExRUU3UlRLVkJWUU5LJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzk1Nzk4MTVLMFRZNFhFWDBRMiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTg4MDMzM1JEMlBUVkE1MlJFWSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Coppertone-Sport-Sunscreen-Spectrum-Ounces/dp/B01N33VJZV/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=UV+chapstick&qid=1612649247&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Sun-Bum-Hypoallergenic-Spectrum-Protection/dp/B072KGPLX6/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=UV+chapstick&qid=1612649247&sr=8-8


M I S C E L L A N E O U S

Compass: A compass suitable for map and compass navigation will have a flat transparent baseplate, rotating 
bezel, orienting arrows and lines, and of course a magnetized needle.
Wilderness Adventures

Insect Head Net: A light nylon head net, should be able to fit around your sun hat. 
Sea to Summit

Bandana: If you have a Buff you can substitute that for one of your bandanas or bring it as an additional item. 
Wilderness Adventures

Camp Chair: A lightweight foam seat that supports your back while sitting on the ground. Some sleeping pads 
come with converters to turn them into a camp chair, which lessens the load you carry.
Wilderness Adventures

Camp Pillow: You can bring along a small pillow that can easily be stuffed into your bag.  Many students 
choose to make their own camp pillow by simply stuffing their sleeping bag stuff sack with fleece layers and 
extra clothes.
Therm-a-rest
Sea to Summit

Trekking Poles: Hiking poles used for extra support on backpacking trips. Helpful for students with knee and 
ankle issues.  
Black Diamond
Leki

Snorkel and Mask: Used for SCUBA and snorkeling, a fun item to have for free time. 
Aqualung
Cressi
US Divers

Buff: Bandana like neck-warmer that can be used for sun protection. 
Wilderness Adventures

Gift for Host Family: Any gift would be great, but many students choose to bring a hat/shirt from their hometown, a soccer ball, 
or a toy for the children of the home. 
Any gift is a wonderful gesture! 

Gift for Local School: New school supplies to donate to the local schools where we will be doing service. These can include but 
are not limited to: Pens, Pencils, Markers, Colored Pencils, Notebooks, Stickers, Erasers, Pencil Sharpeners, etc. 
Any gift is a wonderful gesture!

https://www.rei.com/product/780999/sea-to-summit-head-net?CAWELAID=120217890000798504&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15877490680&CATCI=pla-494266316357&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_148781%7C7809990018%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3%7Cpla-494266316357&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_148781%7C7809990018%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&kclid=ae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlf3b4ZCO3wIVZBh9Ch3TTQJWEAQYASABEgIvc_D_BwE
https://www.thermarest.com/compressible-pillow
https://www.rei.com/product/866771/sea-to-summit-aeros-pillow-premium?CAWELAID=120217890002143032&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=15724606120&CATCI=pla-348135774405&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C404_87703%7C8667710004%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3%7Cpla-348135774405&lsft=cm_mmc:PLA_Google_LIA%7C404_87703%7C8667710004%7Cnone%7Cae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&kclid=ae44b250-1cc7-4c58-b181-041acd3033c3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxPea8b6O3wIVox-tBh248AyaEAQYASABEgIwOPD_BwE
https://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/search?cgid=trekking-poles&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImabWy7-O3wIVGnZeCh1ZlAgnEAAYASAAEgILm_D_BwE&rmsrc=1
https://www.leki.com/us/trekking/poles/
http://www.aqualung.com/us/scuba-diving-gear/dive-snorkels
https://www.cressi.com/catalogue/index.asp
http://www.usdivers.com/us/snorkeling-gear/snorkeling-sets-mask-snorkel-fins
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/buff
https://www.buffusa.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIjtPG-sGO3wIVeB-tBh2YlgWBEAAYASAAEgJvnfD_BwE
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/suunto-compass
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/gear/products/crazy-creek-camp-chair
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/bluegoose-buff
https://wilderness-adventures-logo-items.myshopify.com/collections/wilderness-adventures-clothes/products/bandana



